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COUNTRY JOE AND
THE FISH

Not So Sweet Martha Lorraine;
Love (Fontana TF 882). First
single from America's top selling
psychedelic group is a bluely
slab of Dylanesque material cul-
led from their "Electric Music
For The Mind And Body" album.
Guitar work is fantastic, and the
cool vocal mixes well with the
organ. Should be some kind of
hit -certainly an excellent record
with a good lyric. Flip is a
frantic better with a hoarse vocal
and Six composer credits.

TOP FIFTY TIP

DIANA ROSS
AND THE SUPREMES

In And Out Of Love; I Guess
I'll Always Love You (Tamla
Motown TMG 632). Melodic song
from Diana, very pop -slanted
with a good production job done
on it. But this is really very
ordinary for the Supremes -
certainly it can't be compared
with fabulous "Reflections". And
you can hear bits of their past
hits here. Flip is their version of
Isley Brothers hit - a pleasant
enough song, but lacking the
Isley's punchy treatment.

TOP FIFTY TIP

TIM HARDIN
Lady Came From Baltimore;

Black Sheep Boy (Verve Fore-
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cast VS 1511). Original version
of the while -back Darin single.
A really beautiful record - Tim's
hesitant guitar picking taking
precedence over the strings which
are subdued in the background.
His voice Is poignantly appealing
and the lyric deals with a theif
falling in love with the lovely
victim of his burglary. Flip,
also from the LP 'Tim Hardin 2'
is a brighter meaningful folk
ballad, with the same compul-
sive appeal.

TOP FIFTY TIP

THE FANTASTIC JOHNNY C: Boogaloo Down Broadway; Look
What Love Can Make You Da (London HL 10169). Typical dance
item - styled a la Wilson Pickett or James Brown. Funky and
compelling without too much tune or originality. * * *

ERMA FRANKLIN: Piece Of My Heart; Big Boss Man (London
HLZ 10170). Typical slow gospel -tinged item from Erma -
soulful vocalising and a lot of meaningful sounds all the way
round. Nice piano, grow -on -you arrangement - could be a soulbiggie. * * * *

THE JEFFERSON AIRPLANE: The Ballad Of You And Me
And Pooneil; Two Heads (RCO Victor RCA 1647). Not the strongest
follow-up to their near -hit "White Rabbit". A pretty ordinary
psychedelic group effort with Grace barely heard. Pounding
backdrop and good lyrics. * * * *

MICKEY MURRAY: Shout Bama Lama; Lonely Room (Polydor
56738). Mickey sounds as though his throat needs clearing. Weak
backing. but there is a certain compelling drive in this Redding
revival which could save it. * * *

LOU RAWLS: Little Drummer Boy; A Child With A TOY
(Capitol CL 15522). Harmonica opens this, a very sophisticated
version of the old Harry ;imone/Beverly Sisters hit - it builds
to a fine swinging climax. * * * *

THE LOVIN' SPOONFUL: She Is Still A Mystery; Only Pretty,
What A Pity (Kama Sutra KAS 210). Beautiful production on this
U.S. hit which has a catchy punch -line and good vocal work.
But maybe lacking that magic to give them a chart comeback here.* * * *

THE GLORIES: (I Love You Babe But) Give Me My Freedom;
Security (Direction 58 3084). Supremes styled beater here, with
the lead singer in powerful form on the teenbeat song. OK for
discotheques, but perhaps not subtle enough for chart success.* * *

SMOKEY ROBINSON AND THE MIRACLES: I Second That
Emotion; You Must Be Love (Tamla Motown TMG 631). Dis-
cotheque Tamla beat from the Miracles with a plaintive riff
running through this steady item, which is good, but certainlynot their best. * * *

THE BAR-KAYS: Give Everybody Some; Don't Do That (Stag
601025). Not as catchy or get-together as "Soul Finger'! - still a
good party disc though, with sax and shootings galore. * * *
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YOUR IVIDE TO THIS WEEK'S NEW SINGLES

THE BEATLES have a newie out -but the flip seems to be as strong or better than the official "A" side. And THE
PEEP SHOW, seen wearing 1941 RAF uniforms and with a Spitfire, have a folk-rock item issued which explains the picture.

MIKE SAMMES
SINGERS

Do You Hear What I Hear; Ring
Christmas Bells (Columbia DB
8308). What with "Somewhere My
Love" doing so well and what with
this being a revival of an old
Crosby seller, the Singers should
be back in the charts. As ever a
most professional and musicianly
sound - and it's a good old song.
Flip: Also very attractive for this
time of year.

TOP FIFTY TIP

HARRY SECOMBE
Masquerade; There Comes A

Time (Philips BF 1625). Big tenor
ballad from the new musical "Four
Musketeers" and Harry is the sort
of lad who creeps in the charts

BONZO DOG
DOO DAH BAND

The Equestrian Statue; The Intro
And The Outro (Liberty LBF
15040). Great. Very funny and
original and they're one of the
few outfits who can capture on
disc some of their astonishing stage -
presence virtues. Listen carefully
to it, though. Flip: Must say this
is the more incredible of the two
sides, but probably it wouldn't have
made a strong 'A' deck.

TOP FIFTY TIP

almost unnoticed . . . then stays
there. A fine arrangement of a
song that'll he requested on radio
for years to come. Flip: More
goodness from the same show.

TOP FIFTY TIP

THE SAVOY BROWN BLUES
BAND turn up with a really
lively, slightly saucy, highly-

beaty number in "Taste And Try,
Before You Buy" (Decca F 12702),
deserves to do well. GILBERT is
a young man who sings like an
old man and has a very strange
debut single out called "Disappear"
(CBS 3089) - very odd. Lovely,
lovely BLOSSOM DEARIE produces
an LP track "Once I Loved" (Fon-
tana TF 896), full of gentle artis-
try. Instrumental version coming
up of "Thoroughly Modern Millie"
(Mercury MF 1008), by the OH
YOU KIDS. Old smoothie RONNIE
CARROLL does nicely on a Tom
Springfield song "Time" (Philips
BF 1623). Also smooth: TOMMY
LEONETTI'S version of ''You Knew
About Her All The Time" (CBS
3091), arranged by Don Costa.

Strange outfit named PETER
PUMPKIN PLEASES PEOPLE on
"Would You Believe, A March?"
(Page One POF 048), a catchy
instrumental. On the Blue Beat
label: "Limbo Girl" (Columbia DB
105), a brisk Laurel Aitken song
performed with spirit by THE IN-
VADERS. THE KERRIES tackle
"Coulters Candy" (Major Minor MM
541), Scottish folk -styling of some
charm. Nice performance from
LYN ROMAN on "The Penthouse"
(Stateside SS 2069), a song inspired
by the controversial movie. Christ -
massy fare from the SUNBURY
JUNIOR SINGERS (Regal Zono-
phone RZ 508): "Noel", done with
juvenile enthusiasm. LLOYD AND
THE GROOVERS, on "Do It To
Me Baby" (Caltone 108), is blue -
beat but with moments of violent
punch.

Great, and gimmicky, is
RICHARD BOONE'S "Boone's
Blues" (Verve VS 561), the actor
singing nonsense lyrics, or speaking
them, over the fantastic Basie band.
More Jamaican music: "Don't
Want To Let You Go" (Caltone 106),
from ROMEO AND THE EMO-
TIONS, nicely rhythmic. Similar
material and right for addicts:
"Lover Like You" (Columbia Blue
Beat DB 104), by DAVE SMITH
AND THE ASTRONAUTS - jogg-
ingly effective. For party - givers
and sing -song fans: WINIFRED AT -
WELL'S "Party 68" (Decca F
12698), with material old and new.
Most pleasant: THE LITTLE SING-
ERS OF ST. PETER on "Mr.
Snowman" (United Artists UP 1198)
. . . right for the festive fireside.

THE UNIVERSALS, on their
"Green Veined Orchard" (Page One
POF 049), a sort of going -to -work -
on -a -Monday song. quite effective.
Daughters of Bernie and Barbara:
KIM AND KELLY BRADEN who
sell most enthusiastically on "Didn't
I" (Columbia DB 8312), a bouncy
success. I commend: THE ORANGE
BICYCLE for their "Laura's Gar-
den" (Columbia DB 8311), a bit
spasmodic but very inventive . . .

one which could click. From
ETHNA CAMPBELL: "The Spin-
ning Wheel" (Polydor 56223), a tra-
ditional air sung with charm.

And the INQUISITIVE PEOPLE
do "Big White Chief" (Decca F
12699) with suitable tom - torn
effects and a big vocal approach.
From the popular JAMES LAST
ORCHESTRA: A likely big -seller
with a smooth orchestral version of
"The Last Waltz" (Polydor 56555).
The old Paul Anka song "My Home
Town" (CBS Direction 58-3082). an
atmospheric treatment f r o m
OTELLO SMITH AND THE TO-
BAGO BAD BOYS . . . catchy.
Same stable: some free -form music
on "Flames" (CBS Direction 58-

3083), by ELMER GANTRY'S "Vel-
vet Opera" and this is rather excit-
ing. Top German girl singer:
MARION, just that. on "I Go To
Sleep" (Page One POF 042), an in-
teresting reading of the Kink num-
ber.

NOEL HARRISON. with "Suz-
anne" (Reprise RS 20615), is in
poetic mood, romantic too, with
guitar hacking. Trumpet solo from
EARL GILL (Pye 17420) on "Sun-
set" - rather a nice, somewha.
reminiscent melody. "Love Me"
sings DANNY WILLIAMS (Derail)
DM 163) and he sings it well,
helped by a strong arrangement. "I
Don't Want To Fall". by a group
actually called THE FALLEN
ANGELS (London HL 10166), is a
jerky group beater - a hit routine
in form. Tinkling sort of jazz from
THE LONDON JAZZ FOUR (Poly-
dor 56214) but they have a good
melody in Steve Race's "It Strikes
A Chord". Very big ballad,
beautifully sung by Italian hear, -
throb TONY DEL MONACO: "Soma
May Live" (CBS 3095), a class
disc which might do specially well.

Big -voiced production from LOVE -
LACE WATKINS (a bloke) on "I
Apologise Baby" (Fontana TF 879).
well hacked and sentimental. "San
Francisco Street'', by STEVEN
LANCASTER (Polydor 56215), is
nicely done but the song angle is
just a shade out -dated now. From
SOLOMON KIN(: "She Wears My
Ring" (Columbia DB 8306). a
romantic ballad, nicely sung, but
corny really. The BARRY LEE
SHOW, on "I Don't Want To Love
You" (Columbia 1)11 8299), starts
in routine style but it really deve-
lops well . . Nice version of
Donovan's "There Is A Mountain"
from DANDY (Giant (;N 15) -
lightly blue-beaty. From BILLY
HAMILTON AND THE STRANDS -
MEN: "Try To Remember"
(Philips BF 1622), a slow easy -on -
the -ear sentimental Millard. JOYCE
GRENFELL is very funny: speci-
ally on tier "Nursery School" per-
formance (HMV Pop 1617).

BRUCE CHANNEL, on "Mr. Bus
Driver" (Stateside SS 2066) evokes
memories of his "Hey Baby" hit
of way back - singing forcefully
and bluesily here. Another goodie
from KATHY KIRBY: "Turn
Around" (Columbia DB 8302). a
slowi.h ballad with a good
arrangement . . . nice song. too.
Another line girl stylist: SUSAN
MAU(;HAN. probably in with good
chances on "To Him" (Philips BF
1619), a big production job and
((rely performed. "No Love like
Your Love" Columbia DB 8307) bY
TONY STEVENS. another ballad.
above -average song. From the
MOOD OF HAMILTON "Why ('an't
There Be More Love?" (Columbia
1)B 8304), a song with good senti-
ments and a strong arrangement.

'Telly -host JACKIE RAE shows
his paces vocally with a strongish
ballad "Believe In Love" (Coral
72495). I liked: DON FARDON'S
"The Lament Of The Cherokee
Reservation Indian" (Pye Int.
25437) a chugging story, well
arranged. DANNY DOYLE, with
exposure, could pick nice sales
from "Whisky On A Sunday"
(Major Minor MM 543), very Irish!
One day LESLEY DAWSON will
make it big: and maybe start with
her fine "My Patient Heart" (Mer-
cury MF 1006). From THE
LEAGUE: "Nothing On" (Presi-
dent P'I' 167). a building beater.
fairly routine alas. JOHNNY

THE BEATLES
Hello, Goodbye: I Am The Walrus

(Parlophone R 5655). First impres-
sions - typical McCartney vocals,
on this deliberately repetitive
medium pace item. It sounds like
a send-up, the lyrics (what are
there) mean nothing but the insidi-
ous compelling brain - storming
will take this to number one. Flip
is far better, from "Magical Mys-
tery Tour". John takes lead on the
fantastic wailing production - in-
teresting acidy sounds throughout
and catchy strange lyrics - a very
long side with the usual Beatles
Psychological tricks being played
throughout. Safe as milk.

TOP FIFTY TIP

CARNEGY HALL
The Bells Of San Francisco;

Slightly Cracked (Polydor 56224).
Santa Claus, if you please, makes
his psychedelic way to hippie -land.
This is a Geoff Stephens' produc-
tion and I'd have thought it would
have suited the New Vaudeville
Band. Still, this particular group
tackle it well, with a sense of
atmosphere. Could be big. Flip:
Instrumental_ of catchiness,

TOP FIFTY TIP

THE PEEP SHOW
Esprit De Corps (Fifty Years

Old); Mind In A Mix-up (1958
Memrhis Blues Again) (Polydor
56226).- This is a beautiful folk -
tinged ballad, sung by a sad -voiced
lead singer with ever -so -subtle
backing voices. Song deals with a
young man in trouble, comparing
himself and his situation with a
World War II pilot, of whom he's
just seen a film. Spectacular sur-
prise ending too. With enough plugs
this could be big. Flip is a send-up,
whether of Rock'n'roll or Bob
Dylan I don't know. Corny sounds
all round, but not a patch on the
top deck.
TOP FIFTY TIP

THE ROYAL
GUARDSMEN

Snoopy's Christmas; It Kinda
Looks Like Christmas (London HLP
10171). Not sure about this one. I

don't Imow whether we're all ready
for a revival of the Snoopy saga,
with the World War I atmosphere
and a carol scene going on. How-
ever, it could make it - it's not
my cuppa but nor were the earlier
ones, Flip: Pretty much a routine
festive scene.

TOP FIFTY TIP

THE SEARCHERS: Secondhand Dealer; Crazy Dreams (Pye 17424).
Rather typical Searchers, which nears a compact sound and useful
material. The voices are good - in fact, it's a nice record all round.
Might do well. * * * *

FREDDY DAVIES: Sentimental Songs; Cynthia Crisp (Major Minor
MM 536). The spluttering budgie -faced geyser on a straight song. He has
a following; could be a Christmas surprise package. * * *

SANDY POSEY: Are You Never Coming Home; I Can Show You How
To Live (MGM 1364). Doubt if this is a hit. Spoken introduction, some
double -tracking, rather a small approach to the vocal line. Sentimental,
sure. Still, never know. * * *

MIKE FELIX: Blueberry Hill; I Don't Think You Want Me Anymore
(Decca F 12791). Actually my record of the week. Mike has a most
eloquent, emotional style and this is a knock -out song anyway. Love
to see it come through big. * * * * *

TRULY SMITH: The Boy From Chelsea; Little Man With A Stick
(Decca F 12700). Oh yes, this girl is a real talent. Alas I doubt whether
this is a good enough song. A hit limited, as they say. * * *

TONY CHRISTIE: Turn Around; When Will I Ever Love Again (MGM
1365). Highly -touted new star on a slow -starting sort of number. The
ability is there. He has a distinctive way with lyrics. Give it a spin.* * *

TIM ANDREWS: Sad Simon Lives Again; - (Parlophone R 5656).
Big promotional drive on this. String quartet introduction. Sad sort of
approach and it builds well. Worth the shouting - a rather sensitive
sort of performance. * * * *

RONNIE JONES: In My Love Mind; Mama Conte On Home (Polydor
56222). This bloke is (a) a good bloke and (b) a good singing bloke and
this performance is strong enough to click big, given support.* * * *

SVENSK: All I Have To Do Is Dream (Page One POF 050). Another
good effort by the boys. This is a lair enough song; but the strong point
is the intricate vocal moments. Nice try. * * * *

NANCY WHISKEY: Freight Train; The Game (CBS 3090). Revival of
an eleven -year -old biggie: this time with the accent on the melody rather
than the skiffie-beat. Very well done; and in with chances this timeround. * * * *

MARGO AND THE MARVETTES: When Love Slips Away; I'll be
Home (Pye 17423). Margo is one of your outstanding singers - a lovely
warm, flexible voice. And this is a good song. Therefore it could register.* * * *

SKIP BIFFERTY: Happy Land; Reason To Live (RCA Victor 1648).
Maintaining their progress, this group might register with this excellently -
worded song. Nice vocal work; a smooth arrangement. * *

THE MARMALADE: Man In A Shop; Cry (The Shoob Doroorie Song'.
(CBS 3088). Good group, this. This is a song about a shop -window dummy
and is highly original. In parts, so is the treatment. In with a chance.* * * *

THE ZOMBIES: Care Of Cell 44; Maybe After He's Gone (CBS 3087).
Not sure this might not be a hit. A boy writing to his jailed girl -friend.
Good performance, as ever, and the idea might catch on. Listenable,anyway. * * * *

JOHNNY DUMAR: Cry For Me Baby; Nobody In This World (Polydor
56216). If not with this one, then maybe the next . . but a lot of folk
are rioting for this good -looker with the versatile voice. Song is com-
mercially slanted, so is the arrangement. * * * *

tIOWARD and his class orchestra
do very well with "Bonnie And
Clyde", the movie theme (Deram
DM 159) - atmospheric.

Opera star JOAN SUTHERLAND
turns up with a classy "Falling
In Love With Love" (Decca F
12692) - right for older folk. From
DAVE and DON: "What A Feeling"
(Polydor 56212), a most promising
duet sound. FREDDIE QUINN.
continental star. on "Lonesome"
(Polydor 56213) is rather subdued
this time. "Biddy Reilly", from
RIG JOHNNY (Pye 17452) is all
Irish accent and accordion. In
the Ska-Beat series: an exciting
"Iligh Life Piccadilly" from THE
AFRICAN MESSENGERS (Page
One POF 043).

Those talented KING BROTHERS
revive the lovely "My Mother's
Eyes" (Page One POE 047) -
and this could do very well indeed.
I enjoyed the off -beat sounds of
"Lapland" by the marvellous
BALTIMORE AND OHIO MARCH-
ING BAND (Stateside SS 2065).
Film star de -luxe ANTHONY

QUINN does an acting lob on the
now popular "I Love You And You
Love Me" (Capitol CL 15520).
Good ideas on "A Great Day For
The Clown" (Stateside SS 2064) but
MARK BARKAN will probably
miss out ((ere. Nice film theme:
"Billion Dollar Brain" (United
Artists UP 1197) by the NORMAN
PERCIVAL ORCHESTRA,

THE BUNCH turn up with
"Snare A Shilling" (CBS 3060), an
interestingly -presented sort of heat
performance. 'trumpet and trom-
bone featured swingingly on "Some
May Live (CBS 3062) by THE
MERTENS BROTHERS STYLE.
I think JIMMY WILSON is a first-
rate singer and I hope his stylish
reading of "Walk Through 'this
World With Me" (Major Minor
MM 535) does as well as it de-
serves. Also watchable and com-
mended: "Baby's Gone" by TUES-
DAY'S CHILDREN (Tye 17406).
with a nice hard edge to it. Amus-
ing bit of satire -stuff: "Harold and
Me" (Parlophone R 5650) by two
of the original cast of "Mrs.
Wilson's Mara'''.


